
Super Goal 1 - Worksheet unit 13 
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Grammar 

❖ Choose the best answer to fill in the blank in each question. 
1. I’m not going to buy jeans. ____________ pants. 

a. I’m going to buy b. I buying   c. I’m going buying  d. I going to buy  

2. Susan ____________ a dress. She’s going to wear a skirt and blouse. 

a. isn’t wear  b. not wearing   c. isn’t going to wear d. isn’t going to wearing 

3. They ____________ suits. They’re going to wear jeans. 

a. not wearing  b. not going to wearing c. aren’t going wear d. aren’t going to wear  

4. Jane: Is Dad going to buy a new car?  Emma: No, ____________.     

a. he no  b. he isn’t   c. he aren’t  d. he is  

5. My brother ____________ married in June. 

a. get    b. is getting     c. getting  d. going to get  

6. He ____________ a big wedding. 

a. is have   b. having    c. going to have d. is going to have  

 

❖ Write the correct answer to fill in the blank  
1. Mei: ____________ you going buy a new dress? Lisa: No, I’m not. 

2. Ella: ____________ are you going to wear?  Laura: A black skirt. 

3. Tim: Are they going to wear jackets?   Harry: Yes, ____________. 

Vocabulary  

❖ Choose the best answer to fill in the blank in each question. 
1. He’s going to wear a shirt and a ____________. 

a. shoes  b. tie    c. shorts  d. white  

2. Do you need to buy new ____________ to play basketball? 

a. suit   b. shirt    c. sneakers  d. blouses 

3. I need to put on my ____________. My feet are cold. 

a. shirt   b. shoes   c. coat   d. shorts  

4. It’s hot. Are you going to wear ____________? 

a. shorts  b. jeans   c. coat   d. blouse  

5. I’m going to wear my white ____________ with a black tie. 

a. t-shirt  b. sock     c. shorts  d. shirt  

6. Women should wear a formal _______to a wedding. 

a. dress  b. tie     c. suit    d. thobe   

❖ Write the correct word under the picture.  

 

 

  
 

❖ Choose the correct letter.  
• Nawal is going to buy aba…..a  ( y – o – r ) 

• You need warm clothes it’s …..old in Abha  ( n – o – c ) 

 

Name :…………………………………………………………………………    Class:…….………. 

Skirt – Suit – Boots 

https://t.me/iRashed

